
An Open Letter to Stafford Seventh-day Adventist Church 
 
December 26, 2014 
 
Video Link: Santa Goes to Church and Gets Thrown Out On His Sacred Birthday Dec 20, 2014 
http://1drv.ms/1zZ4QPh (Copy and paste into new window). 

 
Dear Pastor Wayne, Elder Tim, The Stafford Board, and The Corporation of Seventh Day              
Adventists:  
 
I am in receipt of a letter from your church dated December 23,             
2014, informing me that I am “no longer welcome” on the           
sacred precincts of your church. This decision you made         
because I came to your Christmas party, dressed in a Santa           
Claus robe (as shown in this picture). At this point, I wish to             
respond to the claims of your letter, that the world may know            
that you have offended the Holy and Just YHWH and now, for            
lack of scriptural support, seek the force of the civil laws to            
establish your rebellion against His Word. 
 
You charged in your letter: “Your actions last Sabbath...         
revealed a shameful spirit of self-centered disregard for        
both the congregation and the God of Heaven whom was          
being worshipped.” Pastor, those not knowing the context of         
this statement, and especially the Police, would infer from your          
recollection of the facts, that I came on church property to           
disrupt the services, and that this has been a pattern for some            
time now. But the truth of the matter is that I came to             
church at Elder Tim’s invitation, shown below:  
 
“Please note that the Christmas Service is scheduled for         
December 20, 2014 and the program will consist of singing          
songs in celebration of and a homily given by Pastor Wayne           
dedicated to the First Advent You, TeRay, and your respective          
families are invited to come celebrate Christ's birth with our congregation that Sabbath.”             
Elder Tim ' email dated, November 27, 2014. 
 
In full respect of what Christmas is, I attended your church, per the invitation to “celebrate”                
Christmas, and saw that all that was missing in the ungodly service was the jolly good                
fellow—Santa Claus (St. Nicholas). My costume offended you because as you stated, it was a               
“shameful… disregard for… the God of Heaven”!  
 
Pastor, please reflect on those words, and determine if you were conducting a service which               
Christ commands, or one which was handed down from the Holy See of the Roman Papacy?                
Much to your enlightenment, you will discover that you were teaching heathen doctrines to your               
congregation in direct rebellion against YHWH’s commands, “Thus saith the LORD, learn not             
the way of the heathen.” Jer. 10:2. In its proper context, the phrase “learn not” positively reads,                 
teach not, hence the command you were violating explicitly states, “Thus saith the LORD, teach               
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not the way of the heathen.” And my presence in your congregation on that Sabbath, robed in                 
my Santa Claus outfit, served as a standing rebuke to the farce of Christ-mass candle-light               
worship you were conducting in the place dedicated to true worship.  
 
Your attitude reminds me to King Saul, who was wrong, yet sought to show himself strong, with                 
a sanctimonious air in his appeal to offering sacrifices to the Almighty:  
 

“20 And Saul said unto Samuel, Yea, I have obeyed the voice of the LORD, and have gone the way which                     
the LORD sent me, and have brought Agag the king of Amalek, and have utterly destroyed the                 
Amalekites. 21 But the people took of the spoil, sheep and oxen, the chief of the things which should                   
have been utterly destroyed, to sacrifice unto the LORD thy God in Gilgal. 22 And Samuel said, Hath the                   
LORD as great delight in burnt offerings and sacrifices, as in obeying the voice of the LORD?                 
Behold, to obey is better than sacrifice, and to hearken than the fat of rams. 23 For rebellion is as the                     
sin of witchcraft, and stubbornness is as iniquity and idolatry. Because thou hast rejected the               
word of the LORD, he hath also rejected thee from being king.” 1 Sam. 15: 20-23. 

 
The Lord our God, YHWH, is no respecter of persons, and if he rejected Israel’s first king, be                  
afraid, I say, that he does not reject you from being a teacher/preacher in Israel! And while on                  
this point, I clearly recall that your sermon for Pathfinders/Adventurers, (December 5th, 2014),             
you recounted a story from a 10 year old boy who, following the commands of his superior,                 
stood up against the Duke of Earle, and would not open the gates to him and his army, his                   
commanding presence notwithstanding! And for this the Duke placated him with great            
admiration, and wondered that if he had only ten warriors with that young boy’s              
determination, he would have conquered all of Europe! You then went on to teaching the young                
Pathfinders, which included my children, to be as forthright in their standing for the right, as that                 
young man did, though the heavens may appear to fall around them!  
 
Well pastor, I heard that sermon too, and am thankful for it, and I dared to stand alone, like                   
that young man against the Duke, and like Daniel in Babylon, and Nathan to David, and for this                  
you are ready to throw me to the lion’s dens of the civil authorities. Please for your soul’s sake,                   
revisit that sermon at the altar of prayer, and let the Holy Spirit break you and remake you as a                    
signet for God’s glory and honor. 
 
I am not sure if you are aware of the depth of your apostasy in handing out "Christmas                  
candles" to your congregation, but permit me to share with you what you perhaps should have                
learnt in The Adventist Theological Seminary at Bering Springs, Michigan: "Another feature of the              
celebration was the exchange of gifts, such as candles (cerei) which are supposed to have               
symbolized the increasing power of the sunlight after the winter solstice, and the little              
puppets of paste or earthenware… the exact significance of which is obscure." Seventh-Day             
Adventist Bible Commentary, Vol. 9 (1962), p. 240 
 
Do you now see, Pastor, that what you were leading your church members into was raw sun                 
worship! Please take note with peculiar care, that the "candles" you so gleefully passed out to                
your parishioners are literally symbols of Dies Invictus Sol --the unconquerable Sun            
God--Baal! And in spite of this abomination in, of all places, the sanctuary, you felt outraged                
before the holy YHWH against my protest, because my costume exposed this child of the Devil for                 
what it is--raw Sun Worship!  
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You further stated: “Although I understand what you were trying to say, your actions              
demonstrated…a lack of respect for the dignity and sanctity of the worship service. You              
deliberately… drew the attention of those worshiping the Lord away from Him and to yourself.” 
 
Pastor, I am glad you “understand what” my silent protest taught, and for this you are                
indignant, because it exposed your ceremony for what it really is—raw Baal worship! I too               
understand why you and your church leaders are offended, not because my conspicuous Santa              
Claus dress was so inappropriate, for I can assure you that were it worn by someone else with                  
whom you had no former theological dispute on the pagan Christmas, you’d perhaps have              
called the Pathfinders to come sit in his lap for a photo opp! But no, my presence in that                   
Satanic suit, ripped the mask off the face of your          
ceremony, and exposed Baal for whom he is, and         
for this it has fomented your wrath.  
 
To the right is a member of your congregation         
at the moment you kicked me out for wearing         
the same dishonorable Christ-Mass hat, also      
adorned in his hat--perhaps he was searching in        
his car for the Christmas gift he brought you! You          
are angry because I "crashed" your Christ-mass       
party, sorry Pastor, but if this act of mine will lead           
to true repentance on your part, and to a         
reformation in the worldwide Corporation of      
Adventists, then may YHWH be glorified! 
 
Walk with me back in time to October 31, 1517,          
that was “Halloween Day” when all the Priests, prelates and parishioners would come out to               
church in the mockery of a ceremony called “All Hallowmas” that very evening, knowing full well                
that his actions would have maximum effect, and invite the wrath of Rome, the brave Luther, at                 
the youthful age of 34, marched to Wittenberg and nailed his now famous ninety-five theses to                
the Church’s door! That one act of bravery on his part, has reverberated around the world,                
and became the linchpin of the Protestant Reformation, and at this you praise God in righteous                
agreement! Had Luther (TeRay) done that to your church in Stafford, he would have been               
criminally charged by you and your "Corporation," for vandalism, while doing a great evangelism              
Pastor! Just think of what spirit is ruling you at this time, and make sure that it the Spirit which                    
ignited the flames of the great Protestant Reformation. Any other spirit will work to your               
detriment.  Please weight these matters very carefully. 
 
Here's what the Catholics say of their own institution--Hallow-mass, the event which Luther             
"crashed": “All Saints' Day (in the Roman Catholic Church officially the Solemnity of All Saints and                
also called All Hallows or Hallowmas[1]), often shortened to All Saints, is a solemnity celebrated               
on 1 November by parts of Western Christianity.”--http://www.catholic.org/saints/allsaints/  
 
Do you see any resemblance with Hallowmas and Christmas? It won’t be long before              
Hallowmas is celebrated with as much religious fervor in the Seventh-day Adventist Church, as              
does its counterpart, Christmas today! Mark my words. This practice is already afloat, and will               
only gain momentum over the next fifty years, if the world should last that long! On the Sabbath                  
before Thanksgiving, I attended your church, and boldly displayed before the congregation            
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was an uncarved pumpkin stamped with the SDA Logo emblazoned as a Jack O’ Lantern. Soon                
it will be that effigie paintings are made on the pumpkin, and finally the pumpkin will be carved,                  
all the while holding a prominent place before the congregation, as it now does. 
 
Do not lead others to believe that this spat is over TeRay's views verses the Church's views.                 
Your confusion and disagreement are with this:  
 

"Hear ye the word which the Lord speaketh unto you, O house of Israel: Thus saith the Lord, Learn not                    
the way of the heathen, … For the customs of the people are vain: for one cutteth a tree out of the                      
forest, …They deck it with silver and with gold; they fasten it with nails and with hammers, that it                   
move not…But they are altogether brutish and foolish: … For the pastors are become brutish, and                
have not sought the Lord." Jeremiah 10:1-5, 8, 14-15, 17, 21 KJV 

 
"These are the feasts of the LORD, even holy convocations, which ye shall proclaim in their                
seasons." Lev 23:4 KJV 

 
The first feast mentioned is the Weekly Sabbath. I therefore am not out of step with the                 
church's views, but rather the church is out of line with "thus saith the LORD"—the Bible.                
Your lecture blames me for selfishly disrupting service, but my answer is that of Elijah’s:  

 
"And he answered, I have not troubled Israel; but thou, and thy father's house, in that ye have forsaken                   
the commandments of the Lord, and thou hast followed Baalim (Christmas).” 1 Kings 18:18 KJV 
 

To justify your unchristian threats to have me arrested, you wrote, "Time after time you and                
the Elders and I have spoken with you." Pastor, it has never been in a manner of dialogue; you                   
have never come to "reason together," but instead you came to unreasonably tell me to shut up,                 
and not make any comments in the publicly held Sabbath School class. You and your               
bouncers-mentality approach, intend to threaten, scare, intimidate, squash, shut me up, and            
remove me from the congregation.  
 
This has long been in the planning, and my Santa Claus attire, has been the proverbial straw to                  
break the camel’s back, in this case. Stafford SDA, although it has members that are of color, has                  
always treated me as a threat to their safety, and has recently made inquiries whether or not I                  
own or carry guns! And I am convinced that there are many firearm holders at your church who                  
will have no compunction to using their pistols on me, in the name of "stand your ground," or                  
"his long beard scared me," etc. You rant without a single verse of scriptural support, and some                 
of your members are laced with racism especially, when you make crude remarks about my               
level of understanding, or say the actions I have taken are not "civil{ized}." Think about your                
actions and consider who, besides this pious SDA congregation, would be offended to see Santa               
at church during Christmas?  
 

"They shall put you out of the synagogues: yea, the time cometh, that whosoever killeth you will                 
think that he doeth God service. And these things will they do unto you, because they have not known             
the Father, nor me." John 16:2-3 KJV  
 

You say I dishonored your worship to the God of Heaven; but Christmas Services are the baking                 
of cakes to the Queen--goddess of Heaven. You owe it to yourself and the congregation you                
serve to do the diligent research, that you don’t find yourself warring against God, thinking you                
are bring honor to His name. How do you stand to smell yourself and cast me out during your                   
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allegiance to Nimrod, lying that I am the one that has desecrated God's temple, when you and                 
your church leaders are the guilty ones. Doth the pot now curse the kettle for its blackness,                 
Pastor? What, know ye not that there is no harmony between the temple of God and that of Baal?                   
Here now the Spirit of Prophecy. 
 

"Be ye not unequally yoked together with unbelievers: for what fellowship hath righteousness with              
unrighteousness? and what communion hath light with darkness? And what concord hath Christ             
with Belial? or what part hath he that believeth with an infidel?" 2 Cor. 6: 14, 15. 
 

Christ in Christ-Mass is but organic grass fed swine and sanitized dung. For your soul’s sake,                
and those whom you lead, Pastor, please cease and desist from “standing before this house” with                
these abominations. God is not pleased, and he has sent me to stop by here and inform you in as                    
clear a manner as possible, even as he commanded his prophet Isaiah to walk butt-naked for                
three long years, that the Seventh-day Adventist Church must be shown her great lack of true                
revival and reformation--the most necessary and urgent of all her spiritual needs!  
 

"Behold, ye trust in lying words, that cannot profit. Will ye steal, murder, and commit adultery, and                 
swear falsely, and burn incense unto Baal, and walk after other gods whom ye know not; And come                  
and stand before me in this house, which is called by my name, and say, We are delivered to do all                     
these abominations? … And I will cast you out of my sight, as I have cast out all your brethren…the                    
women knead their dough, to make cakes to the queen of heaven,…do they not provoke themselves                 
to the confusion of their own faces?" Jeremiah 7:8-11, 14-15, 18-19 KJV 
 

Think closely, why did it come down to my having to wear a Santa Claus suit to help you and our                     
congregation to see the hideousness of the history and practice of Christ-Mass? Because you have               
no forum for dissent in your Roman Church style of leadership. Because I would not say "Yes Sir,"                  
and mind my place, instead demanded of me "you have five minutes to get out or I'm calling the                   
police." What we had was a biblical dispute, not a criminal or civil one, but you have made it                   
such. 
On one occasion your New Head Elder, with his military-style domination of the congregation,              
while in Sabbath School, pointed his finger at me, yelled at me, and threatened me, to "not say                  
another word!" Then he unwisely came across the aisle, to Lord himself over me while calling                
another marine (elder) to come help him physically lift me from the church. Thankfully, he               
backed off, after I told him "Tim, it is best for you to go back to your seat!" He did not come to                       
reason together with me, but instead he wanted to wrestle me to the carpet! He did not come                  
to feed the sheep, but to beat up the sheep, yet he is your number one Bible Teacher in that                    
"corporation" of yours, for which you are very proud. 
 
There is mass confusion over whom is the true Shepherd at your congregation, and a sense that                 
some leaders are in the military, projects the feeling that the laity should thereby stand at                
attention, when our drill sergeants speak. The Bible says: 
 

"Shepherd (Feed, not beat) the flock of God that is among you, exercising oversight, not under                
compulsion, but willingly, as God would have you; not for shameful gain, but eagerly; 3 not                
domineering over those in your charge, but being examples to the flock. 4 And when the chief                 
Shepherd appears, you will receive the unfading crown of glory.” 1 Pet. 5: 2-4 
 

What was the uproar on that occasion, when bouncer-Elder Tim sought to eject me from the                
Sabbath School class? It was whether or not Luke 22 was The Last Passover Supper, or the First                  
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Communion. Clearly the Bible knows as little about any Communion as it does The Christ-Mass;               
these doctrines come from sources foreign to the boundaries of the Bible, but are being forced                
upon us as authentic Bible Truth. 
 
Elder Tim's first tussle with God's word was during his ill informed teaching on Dan 2. When I                  
asked him "Where does the stone come from?” He firstly said, "The Bible doesn't say," and on his                  
second effort he confidently exclaimed, "[It came] From heaven." After learning that neither view              
is shared by Scriptures in Dan 2, he concluded by saying "Well, it is not really important where it                   
came from, but we know it is Christ at His second coming." If the church does not know even                   
where the Dan 2’s stone originated, how can it interpret what it became? Similarly, if your church                 
does not know where Christ-mass came from, how can they discern truth from “cunningly              
devised fables”? (2 Pet. 1: 16).  
 
Pastor on our first Sabbath school together, you for 20 minutes wrestled with the Scriptures over                
whether or not James's mention of “The Royal Law,” references the 10 commandments only, as               
the SDA church incorrectly teaches, or the Torah in general, as the Bible teaches. 
 

"If ye fulfil the royal law according to the scripture, Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself, ye do                   
well: But if ye have respect to persons, ye commit sin, and are convinced of the law as transgressors.                   
For whosoever shall keep the whole law, and yet offend in one point, he is guilty of all. For he that said,                      
Do not commit adultery, said also, Do not kill." James 2:8-11 KJV 
 

Siding with the church you purported that "adultery and murder are in the ten commandments."               
While this is true, it is short-sighted, for you could not explain where, in the 10 commandments,                 
"Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself," is found . I pointed out to you that it is not covered                    
within the 10 but it comes from the so called "ceremonial laws" that Pastors of our church have                  
so completely discarded to the eternal waste basket of history.  
 

"Thou shalt not avenge, nor bear any grudge against the children of thy people, but thou shalt love thy                   
neighbour as thyself: I am the Lord.” Leviticus 19:18 KJV 
 

While I am banned from your "Corporation," as your document fittingly states, for it does not                
follow biblical guidelines for dismissing a brother from the church, as found in Duet. 19: 17 "both                 
the men, between whom the controversy is (Note:Does not have to be a member of the local                 
chruch), shall stand before the Lord ,before the priests and the judges (board and church in                
this case), which shall be in those days;  And the judges shall make diligent inquisition."  
 
With my absence you will not be anymore comforted, because as I write this response, the seed                 
of truth is already growing strong in your congregation. At least six of your members have                
already confided to me their hunger to understand more of the LORD's Feasts, but have no outlet                 
for study, so I feed them from the Word. Another member privately asked me why you had an                  
Easter Egg Hunt with the children on PASSOVER, and they joined our Bible study line. Two of                 
your new believers asked me why the church members were conducting cooking classes on the               
Sabbath days! They wanted to know if it was "normal at this church." I answered "Yes, it is                  
normal for this church, but not for HIS church." The previous Head Elder on his last day before                  
heading off to study at theology school confessed privately to me, like Nicodemus to Christ, that                
he didn't understand why Christ predicted that he would eat the Passover "when he comes in His                 
kingdom." He stated he did not know why "all nations shall come up to keep the Feast of                  
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Tabernacles," Zech 14, "lest there be no rain." Neither could he understand that if that passage                
refers to the New Heaven and New Earth, as the church formally teaches, why would there still be                  
nations that "come not up" to "worship the Lord" and he wondered “why would there be rain                 
in the New Earth?” Still in your midst there are others that know the truth, who while yet living                   
in their home countries, have long held that Christ-Mass is pagan. But out of reverence for your                 
office, they endure silently the unholy deception.  
 
Know however, at the sound of the footsteps of the feet of them that bring TRUE tidings, the                  
children by my name, growing Pathfinders in your church, their presence serve as “a witness               
against you.” They, by trusting and obeying the Torah, are instructing your teachers and              
Pathfinder Leaders, on the truth of the paganism of Easter, Valentines, Communion, Halloween,             
Thanksgiving, birthdays, and Christ-Mass, and instead they will ever the more boldly proclaim             
the Lord's Feasts Days, proper Sabbath keeping, the covenant made with Abraham, His Pre              
Millennial reign in physical Jerusalem before we are "caught up.”  
 
So, will you also cast them out?  
 

Behold, I and the children whom the LORD hath given me are for signs and for wonders in Israel                   
from the LORD of hosts, which dwelleth in mount Zion. 19 And when they shall say unto you, Seek unto                    
them that have familiar spirits, and unto wizards that peep, and that mutter: should not a people seek                  
unto their God? for the living to the dead? 20 To the law and to the testimony: if they speak not                     
according to this word, it is because there is no light in them. Isa. 8: 18-20 kjv 

 
My children in your congregation are for signs and wonders against the tide of paganism now                
awashing the churches in North America. I trust that you’ll take close attention to the words of                 
Christ in on the Mount of Beatitudes. 
 

10 Blessed are they which are persecuted for righteousness’ sake: for theirs is the kingdom of heaven.                 
11 Blessed are ye, when men shall revile you, and persecute you, and shall say all manner of evil                   
against you falsely, for my sake. 12 Rejoice, and be exceeding glad: for great is your reward in                  
heaven: for so persecuted they the prophets which were before you.” Matt. 5: 10-12. 
 

See here below that it is not me, but you and the NEW SDA Corporation are not in line with the                     
official documented SDA stance on Christmas.  
 

"Fowler mentioning the good-will that so generally characterizes these celebrations… the reasons why             
Christmas was put at the winter solstice. .. 4th postponement of the festivities from the date of the                  
{p.63} Saturnalia to Christmas week was in part at least caused by the institution of the Advent fast                  
covering the period of four Sundays before Christmas. Certainly, many of the customs of the Christmas                
season go back to the Roman festival. In it lies the origin of the excessive eating and drinking, the                   
plethora of sweets, the playing of games, and the exchange of gifts. Nor can we fail to connect our                   
custom of burning candles with the candles (ceret) that were so conspicuous a part of the Saturnalia.                 
Moreover, our Christmas holidays, like the Roman festival, are approximately a week." Seventh-Day             
Adventist Bible Commentary, Vol. 9 (1962), pp. 240 - 241. 
 

Yours for believing ALL that the prophets have spoken (Luke 24:25), and for a revival and                
reformation of primitive Christianity,  I remain your brother in Messiah: 
 
Sincerely, 
TeRay Bingham 
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